My name is Gavin and I'm a founder of OneGreek, a social mobile app exclusively available to fraternity and sorority members. We've had a presence around campus this past semester so you may be familiar with us in some capacity.

We are currently looking to fill a few roles in our startup as we prepare for a nationwide launch of the mobile app this fall.

1st, we need a CTO / project manager.

This person will be paid based on completion of the project. They will be in charge of overseeing the development while working with a small team of developers. They must have a wide knowledge of full stack development and the ability to make necessary technical decisions to direct the front and back end programming, pull the pieces together, and launch the apps through both android and apple stores using PhoneGap. They should have experience with Ionic framework and understand server setup and management.

2nd, a front end developer.

Mastery of front-end web technologies: Angular.js, Ajax, HTML5, CSS 3
Knowledge of these frameworks: Ionic, Phonegap
Strong sense for UI/UX design for mobile web development
Other skills: Gulp, Bower, Facebook and Instagram API
Strong knowledge of custom database API designed in PHP

3rd, a back end developer

The backend is developed in PHP, using a custom API to interface with mobile phonegap app.

Required Skills:
- PHP
- LAMP
- Laravel
- Composer
- Facebook and Instagram API

Applications will be taken via email. Contact oneGreekLLC@gmail.com with your resume and a short cover letter. Also feel free to view our app preview at www.onegreek.org.